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In perhaps the most poignant passage Freud ever wrote, he comments on the
vulnerability of the ego, betrayed ITom within and without:

.
We are threatened with suffering from three directions: ITom
our 0\\'11body, which is doomed to decay and dissolution and
which cannot even do without pain and aJLxietyas warning
signals; from the external world, \vhich may rage against us
with overwhelming and merciless forces of destruction: and
finally ITomour relations to other men. The suffering which
comes from this last source is perhaps more painful to us than
any other. Wetend to regard it as a kind of gratuitous addition.
although it cannot be any less fatefully inevitable than the
suffering which comes from elsewhere. I

Had Freud had even a trace of the oceanic feeling he claimed to know only by report,
he might have added to his catalogue the anguish occasioned by God's disappearance;
further, feminist critics would insist on acknowledgement of the particular hardships borne
by their gender. so long endured they have come to seem nearly inevitable. But however
one amends Freud's list, what does seem clear is that his general estimation of the almost
hopelessly beleaguered self might stand as an epigraph over most twentieth century fiction
- from Joyce's creation of Leopold Bloom who endures in a single day the buffets Ulysses
underwent in a decade, to Kafka's Joseph K. arrested without apparent cause and ultimately
executed "like a dog," to Handke's Tormann bewildereC: by even the simplest hUl11an
intercourse. All this is to say, then, that the fragility of the self central in both Virginia
Woolf's To the Lighthouse and Christa Wolf's Nachdenken uber Christa T. is not a theme
unique to these authors, by any means.

What is strikingly similar. however, about the fictional worlds of\Yoolfand Wolf
is, fir~;tof all, their almost dizzying fluidity. The external world, largely an alien place, is
recorded as ongoing montage, incapable of lending any kir:dpf steady orientation. And
once such a Heraclitean reality is posited, the most essential que'stion O'1ecan raise is why
an individual should see the things in the particular way he does. Thou;h the problem of
!illowledge is of importance for both authors, psychology is clearly more central than
epistemology. What this means more specifically is that character takes shape primarily in
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the e\w shifting and unreliable memory of other characters. In both \\ orks the resun-ection
ufthe protagonists in memory ta!..es place many years after the '"actual"' Christa 1. and 1\'lrs,
Ramsay have died. just at the point. in bct. \\here they were about to sink into oblivion. and

in both cases the resuITection. occurring in response to a deeply rooted need. works some
profound change upon the rememberer. By coming to tel1ns with these characters in memory
:done. then. where they arc subject to the desire of the living. both Lily and the n:mator of
SocllllmKt'1I create a fOl1n of alter ego. (Indeed. there are clues that perhaps there is no
character Christa 1. separate from the nan-alor. but that both represent dual aspects of one
personality), Thus. more than a desire to understand the "other."' this coming to terms with

the deaJ is really just another way of getting to know a heretofore lost or buried aspect of
the self. Both Christa 1. and \11"s. Ramsay arc conjured up because the~ are "needed" to
o\'ercome the stagnation caused oy an emO!ionai iJiock 100 iong ignored. Tney se1"\'e as
catal~sts for the Trullel'orhcil to \\hich Christa T:s naITator and Lily must submit before
repressed emotions can emerge and psychic hannon)' be reestablished.:

And not just Lily and the namltor oLVachdenken, but the authors themselves are
stlbmiui!lgin thc~e \\'orks to'some kind of Tl'alll!rorheil. Virginia Woolf made it quiie plain
ml1\.:r Lit:!! iL'S that Ii) I//(: Lighl/liluse \\as tor her a \\'ay 01 dealing \\ith the memories 01 her
parents and cltriy childhood.; something she was compelled to \\Tite. while Christa Wolf
made no Secret of the highly mnobiograpllical nature 01"."o/aclufcnkcll and kit little doubt
ti13t Cillista T. represenred. among Oli1er tnings. a iong rep!!essed aspect of nerseir." Yct.
\\hereas l'I1rista WolL the author. conli'onts in her character. ChristaL the donnant aspect
of her 0\\11 self directly and spMes neither herself nor her nan-ator the fear and anguish
associated \\ith such soul-searching.' Virginia Woolf a\"()ids this direct conlrotl!ation by
almost complcrcly suppressing thenarrati \'e voice in her work. This a\'oidance of
"sentimentality'" as she calls it. allows her to distance herself Irom the emotIonal hazards of
that enterprise by projecting her emotions onto Lily Briscoe. a character who in rhe tirst
halt 01 the novel plays almost too minor a role to be endowed later on \\1th the important
task of hal/eral'oeil. giving IviarKSpiib cause 10speak. of"Liiy' Briscoc's Bon-owed Grief.'"

Freud. in his bun-owing through layers of psychic matetia!. likened rhe work of

the psychoanalyst to that of an archeologist. a student and excavator of the long forgotten.
buried past. someone capable not only of restoting rhe past but of making it again viable tor
the present. Even ifChtista Wolfhad not acknowledged her indebtedness of Freud. especially
to his theory ot"repression and the unconscious. her method ot"\\Titing. or more precisely 01"
"assembling" the clu\raCler of Christa T. by using snippets ofCh!;sta T.'s writing to rekindle
the namHor's memory or tbrgotten experiences and impressions. and by relying on the
imagination to till in memory gaps. can be seen to parallel in many ways the Freudian
method of analysis and bears testimony to his influence.' Nelly. a charact~r in her novel
Kindheit.~1I111sler(1976). speculates what would happen '"wenh wir den verschlossenen
R:iumcn in unseren Ged5chtnisscn erlauben worden. sich zu btlIlen und ihre [nhaltc vor uns
auszuschlincn"'s This speculation so clearly a11iculated in this later work. was already put
into eUecl 111,\'ac:l1dt!nken. where the nan'awr does just that. break open "die verkapsclten
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Hohlen.. .[im] Gedachtnis":' not just her 0\\11caves. but also Cluista T.'s to get at the essence
of the self Writing and remembering as a fom1 of self. awareness in Nachdenke/lthus takes
place on three levels. that ofthe author. that of the nmTator and that of the character. Christa
T.. \\'hereby it isn't at all clear which of the three constitutes the primary selt: \\.hich the
re11ections. :co

Though Virginia Woolfs 0\\11 Hogarth press published "all Dr. Freud" and she
was acquainted with Alix Strachey and others who had submitted to analysis. she did not
share Christa Wolfs obvious amnit)' for psychoanalytic theory. II Nevertheless. when she

came to re11ect years later how \\TIting To the Lighthouse had freed her tJ'om the obsessive.
haunting memories of her parents. she likened this creative process to akind of psychoanalytic
purging: "1 suppose I did lor myself what psychoanalysts do for their patiems"": Similar
anlbivaience abour psychoanaiysis reveais itseifin her approach ro \\1iting. She rejects as
ungenuinc thc Joycean stylc "stream of consciousncss" that supposedly parallcled closely
the Freudian mcthod offrcc association bccause it seemed to her "conscious and calculatcd..'!]
Instead she prefers her own method of feeling about "in a state of misery:' allowing
unconscious material to emerg.c gr.ldually by waiting until "onc touchcs thc hiddcn spring.""
which suggcsts a somcwhat more spontaneous excursion into the unconscious. Yet whcn
we leam that her "tunneling" into the past is done in order to "dig Ollt hea/ltJjid caves"I;
[italics mine] behind her characters. the implicit censoring of unconscious material makes

\''-ooi(s criticism of joyce more appiicabie to herseif. Tnis becomes especiaiiy apparem if
we consider how hard she tries to kee~ her writing impersonal and li-ee ot anything that
could be construed as "scntimental" wb,'n dealing \\ith the very pcrsonaltopic of To the
Lighthu/lse. The result of this conscious check Woolf puts on the 11t)\\.of unconscious
processcs is that only Lily is grantcd a glimpsc of her libidinal impulses. while the dceper.
more complex aspects other other characters rcmain largely hidden. not just trom themselves.
but from the reader and. wc suspect. the \\TIter as well. Similar to Wolt: then. but for quitc
ditterent reasons. WooWs fictional selves too. can only be unearthed with extraordinary
effort. Bur. in the end. when at iast discovered. they, tOOreveai themseives to be radicaiiy
intersubjective - '1he caves. ..connect:"'.;

With all this as a means of establishing the basis for a comparative study of the
two novelists. let us look more closely at. first. To the Lighthouse. In doing so we are
il1illlediately struck by the fact that there is a nlrther. overarching metaphysical problem
\vhich militates against arriving at and maintaining a sense or selt: Virginia WooWs godless
universe seems absolutely indif1"erent to human endeavours.

Did nature supplement what man advanced'! Did she complete
what he began? With equal complacence she saw his misery. his
memilless. and his torture. That dream. of sharing, completing. of
finding in solilllde on the beach an answer. was than btit a ret1cction
in a mirror. and the mirror itself was but the surface glassiness
which fonns in quiescencc when the nobler powers sleep beneath?17

Although none otthe characters ever describes the problem in these bald. Nictzschean
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t!:nns. almost all oJth!:111ar!: vitally conc!:m!:u with !:scaping th!: gcneral Jlux oJtime. and
h!:nce oblivion~ by creating something of pemian!:nce that will Olali\'!: th!:m: \k Ramsay
(as \\dl as his young protege Charles Tansky) would like to secur!: lor himself a bit of

.:temity by allaining nunc with his scholarly books: Lily Briscoe wishes that sh!: might
create the kind of art that would stand in the fUlUre as a testimony to the cre:!li\ e powers of
h!:r maligned gender: \-Irs. Ramsay struggles constantly to stay the hand oftim!: by creating
smallmomenls ofpeac!:. hannony and happiness that would endure in the memory ot"those
she had taken under her wing: whik Mr. Bankes fears he may have negkctcd investing in
his O\\TI immoI1ality by not having married or fathered by children. Ollen. however, the
ballle against time appears so one-sided that paralysis sets in. r.,'1r.B:lI1kes. in resignation.
concedes "Who could tell what was going to last - in literature or anything else'!" (161).

\'1r. Ramsay. typically pushing the point further. se!:ks refug!: in the speculation that even
th!: greatest of spirits will all ultimately be enfolded in siknce. and h!: is dri\en to take a
perverse delight in contemplating that an insignilicant pebble would "outlast Shakespeare"
(56). lv1rs.Ramsay hersell: the most resilient of the characters. is badly thro\\11 on' stride by

the sudden notion that a li'iend \\ horn she has not thought of for many years may similarl~'
!la\'e f()rgollen hcr existence: "the thought was strange and distasteful" (132).

As a result of this ine\'itable erasure or characters' best cITons to !cave behind
their signature on the world. reality appears as strangely chiaroscuro. a kind 01 "lighthouse:'
where phases of darkness and illumination. self-assuredness and insecurity. emotional highs
and lows arc in constant. rapid pursuit or each other. making certainty c\'er elusive.
Regardless. therefore. how secure and optimistic we might seem at an~ gi\'en moment. ho\\
hanlloniously ill tune with our em'ironment. an a\\'areness of nature's more sinister underside
is almost certain to break through. shaking our confidence and reminding us. as it docs Mrs.
Ramsay in contemplating the monotOnous ebb and Uow or the wa\"es on th~ beach. orthe
destruction. decay and death that constitutes the culmination of even the happiest and the
most illustrious otJives (27. II). In rcsponse. \Yootes characters maintain their precarious
psychic balance only by falling from one emotional extreme into another. Thus. .\1rs. Ramsay
who is angry with her husband lor his insensitivc remarKs to Jan1es that seem to her "so
horrible an outrage of human decency" (51). is immediately soothed by his show of humility.
convinced that "there was nobody she reverenced more. She \vas not good enough to tie his
shoc strings" (51). Yel. again. just before the big dilIDer. shc "could not understand how she
had ever Jelt any emotion or allcction Jor him" (125). ..'\nd not just Mrs. Ramsay. but other

" characters. too. arc caught up in similar vacillations. Mr. Bankes. for example. who on thc
[a\\11 with Lily seemed nostalgic Jor Eunily lite and all aglow with love tor .\lrs. Ramsay.
goes through a phase at dinner where he is suddeniy convinced that "he did not care a straw
tor her"' (135) and that ,.the truth was. he did not enjoy tamily lilC" either (13~). Similarly.
the socially unacceptable Charles Tansley feels so intimidated that he could blow the whole
dinner table "sky high:' but is miraculously soothed by a kind word Jrom Lily (139). And
perhaps the most rcmarkablc case is Lily' herself: who at one moment is extr.:mcly mIDoyed
that Mr. Ramsay should demand pity Irom her. but at the next moment so 'lonncnt!:d with
sY111pathyfor him" that she is moved to tears (231).
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Because olthis tremendous volatility, it becomes ditlicult tor us as well as the
characters to say which aspect constitutes their ,oreal" sell: "Real" seems to be whatever
one feels at any given moment. for consistent with the image of the lighthouse that can ofTer

.
only a mere glimpse of the world at a time. but never the whole picture all at once. each
character's perception orhimselrand the world is restricted to whatever phase he is in at the
moment. It is therefore no contradiction that Mrs. Ramsay. who is constantly "searching"
to "brighten" the lives o l'others. should identify her considerate and self-sacrificing "public"
self with the bright beam, "the long, steady stroke" of the lighthouse, while associating at
the same time her private self, hidden trom public view, with the "wedgeshaped core of
darkness" that constitutes the lighthouse's other phase(97).'s What is so striking and
psychologically i11leresting about Virginia WooWs treatment ot her characters is that neither
aspect is given clear predominance. le3sing each character aware only of the phase he or
she is in at a gi\.en moment. while the other phase becomes obscured. momentarily remO\.ed
not just Ii'om consciousness. but also trom the view of others. ready to resurface and become
again conscious in an instant. As a result. it is impossible for the novel"s characters to relate
their emotional highs and lows or to.gain genuine insight into the totality of their being. A
true scnse or \\hokncss. a strong sense 0 r self can therefore never be attained. The best one
seems to be able to do. if the inherent contradiction of one's existence. the constant vacillation.
becomes too much to bear. is either to surround onesclhvith people whose disposition and
temperatment complements one's O\\TI.or [0 muster all one's creative energy by shifting. as
docs tvlrs. Ramsay. the balance in Javor of the bright side ot lite. For an artist. like Lily.
there exists the third possibility of trying to capture that totality of being in a work of art.

Of these three ways a striving for wholeness. the achievement of what one might
call "hannony through association" is perhaps the 1110Stcommon. All characters submit to
this mode at least some orthe time. Again. Mrs. Ramsay stands out as the prime example.
capablc as no other of being many things [0 many different people. Her male admirers.
including her husband. see in her primarily an embodiment of all that which they themselves
lack: a sense of healthy physicality, emotionality and yielding in the case of the mentally
rigid and scholarly Mr. Ramsay: the warmth of motherhood and lamily lite so desperately
desired by the lonely. aging and nostalgic Y1r. Bankes; and for the young and not yet fully
fom1ed Charles Tanscly a kind of mother/10ver. a transition figure combining all of the
security of the fanner with the promise of all the excitement of the latter. In other words.
though Mrs. Ramsay seems the antitheses or them. she really represents the other.
complementary half oCher masculine admirers. providing their tragmented selves with that
healthy sense of wholeness they so desperately need tor psychic harmony and balance.
whiie, no cioubt. emerging simiiariy reslOreci herseif.:~ Uirimareiy, however. the achievemem
otinner harnlOny by association cannot bring any lasting satistaction to those who demand
a higher degree o'fpermanence. a more lasting escape trom sclf-Joubt.

.
Though committed to a very ditlcn:nt medium and concerned with a very dil1crent

result: in their desire to achieve some sense of pern1anence. perfection and beauty in a
highly divisive. ephemeral world. Mrs. Ra~1sayand Lily are kindred spirits. artists both.
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FlIrth~nllor~. Lily in her att~mpt to paint the portrait. is plagued by many of the same problems
that beset lv1rs. Ramsay. for the question conlronting the conscientious hostess. how to
r~concile abrasive guests and mend the social fablic. is really just another version of the
one facing the artist. "how to connect this mass on the right hand with that on the left:. and
as such is a problem of composition (821). Yet. where Mrs. Ramsay's pit1-'!!de rt:\'islallce,
her magnilicent dinner. is an inunediate triumph. Lily's painting of Mrs. Ramsay has to wait
ten years for completion. Guided by the sensitivity and intuition that is a kind of hallmark
of Virginia Woolf's womcn. Mrs. Ramsay succeeds because she can not only recognize the
impediments to harmonious human interaction but can also muster the necessary skill and
det~nllination required to restore the disintegrating social fabric. if only for a moment.
Undaunted by her 01\11negative ti'ame or mind she takes her cue Ii'om her reluctant guests.
braces herself against the currents that arc always against her: "Nothing seemed to have
mcrged. They all sat separate. And the whole of the effort of merging and Howing and
creating rested on hd' (126). Her skill then as a great artist of life. her ability to rescue
others Irom their phase of darkness. owes primmily to her ability to know and overcome her
0\\'11ncgatil'e side. to go against what I\'ould appear to be. for the moment at least. her "realn
selL

In her initi,11attempt to paint the portrait of Mrs. Ramsay. Lily is plagued by some
orthe same problems that beset tvlrs.Ramsay in her role as social arbiter (1\11). More than
just the technical question of composition. hOlvever. the problem seems to inhere in the
subject ot' Mrs, Ra1]1say herseU: more speci1icaIly. in the complexity 01 Mrs. Ramsay's
character as it manifests itsdfin her simultaneous roles of mother. 101'er. II;fe. friend. and
of course. role model I()r Lily. By insisting that "a shadow here" required "a light there"
(8 I ). Lily seems to sense intuitively that a tmthllil rendition of a subject would have to be

more than an accurate representation orits beautili.ll surhlce. would have to get to the essence
of its inner being as well: n\\:1mt was the spirit in her. the essential thing. by which. ..you
would have known lherf' (76). In other words. an accurate rendition ot'Mrs. Ramsay
would have to give an impression not just of her various public personae. but also of her
private selL Yet unlike Mrs. Ramsay whose chameleon-like ability to be many things to
many people owes pIimarily to the fact that she can easily insinuate an aspect pf her

multifaceted self into whatever void she might perceive in others. (dispelling thereby the
mystery that others present by understanding them as just another aspect ofherseIt), Lily is
not yet capable of such psychological teats. In tact. she is aware of only two somewhat
irreconcilable aspecis of her 01\11personality. the single. sexually inexperienced woman
and the artist. neither 01 which seem to be able to tind resonance in Mrs. Ramsay.
Furthennore. since Liiy's fear ofsexuaiiry stands in rhe way of her expioration of her 01\11
inner being and the torees that lurk there, she remains vinually ignorant onhe darker aspects
of the human personality in general. As a result. not even her imaginary' attempt to gain
access to the "cal'e" that represents l'v1rs.Ramsay's private. sexual being by burying her
hcad in the lap of the beloved object can bring any results. For the understanding of $,exual
lovc that Lily sceks. the knowledge that is "intimacy itselC (79) cannot be achieved through
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non-sexual physical contact or mental projection into the beloved object, cannot be "shared"
vicariously like Mr. Bankes' infectious rapture of a ~1adonna-like ylrs. Ramsay reading to
her son (73, 4). One can only identify successti.llly with those aspects of another that one
can recognize within oneself. Being quite aware of the darker side of her 0\\11 natUre. Mrs.
Ramsay. Tor example. is quick to recognize it in others and responds inwitive!) by drawing
them back into he light. even if it means she has to o\"ercome a similarly negative mood
within herselt: Lily however. tends to dismiss our of hand whatever negative thoughts.
especially about Mrs. Ramsay insinuate u1.emselves into her consciolJsness (be it a suspicion
.of pity underlying her altruism (128). a recognition of her rneddlesomness (78). or
acknowledgement of her fading beauty (127).:0 Clinging to the image of I\1rs. Ramsay's
unworldly perkction. "that she \\as unqucstionably the lo\"eliest orpeople... the best perhaps"
while ignoring the insistent linle voice of doubt that completes her thought: "and ditferent
too &om the perlicct shape which one saw there" (76), Lily is no more capable ofrelinquishing
the lopsided view of such an adored subject. than she is able to confront the hidden aspects
of her 0\\11 personality. Consequently. she will continue to regard her tine sensitivity and
intuition as diabolic interference rather "than as an asset to her art:

She could see it all so clearly. so commandingly. when she 100k'2d:
it was when she !Dokher brush in hand that the whole thing changed.
It was in that moment's Hight between the picture and her cal1\'as
that the demons set on her who often bmught her to LI-)everge of
tears and made this passagetrom conception to work as dreadtul
as any dO\\11 a dark passage for a child. Such she often felt herself

- struggling against teITitic odds to maintain her courage: to say:

"But this is whar I see: this is what I see:' and so to clasp some
miserable renmam of her vision to her breast. which a thousand
forces did their b6t to pluck &om her. (32)

Were Lily able to trust her intuition, she would know that her depiction of Mrs.
Ramsay as "a triangular purple shape" (81) comes much closer to captUring that
"wedgeshaped core ot"darkness" that is her earthy essence than her idealized perception ot
her as the more perfect "shape of a dome" (80).

It is thus predictable that Lily C211110tsolve the riddle of her painting by the simple
mechanical device of

,
'moving the tree to the middle" (128). She would have!O understand

precisely what that would signity in ternlS of her 0\\11 lite. The problem is especially acure
for Lily, since unlike the other characters who all at some point are convinced their separate
minds "connect:' are subsumed into a larger whole. and "move to the same protound
rhythm:':: she is essemiaiiy isoiated, ieft \\imom any externai source ofidemification. UnaiJie

to locate a kindred soul whose darker side would allow her to acknowledge her 0\\11. it is
not surprising that sI1e has made no headway in her life or her art when she reappears ten
years later, In fact. Lily no\\" seems emotionally dead. not touched in the least by the death
of Mrs. Ramsay and her two children.
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The one advantage this older Lily docs have. however. is that the physical absence
of Mrs. Ramsay forces her to seck ha in the recesses of memory \vhere her "demons"
\\.:andermore Ireely. But aner wnyears of emotional donnancy. the descent into the ca\'emous
depth of the mind docs not come easily. In fact. before Lily can face the ghost of ~...lrs,
Ramsay cven in the satety of hcr memo!"). the place where the dead arc hat our mercy"
(260). she necds to become emotional!: resensitized. or "unstuck."' Here it is Mr. Ramsay

who provides the necessa!") thrust by forcing her into a Mrs. Ramsay-type role with his
unspoken demand for sympathy. much as \1rs. Ramsay had forced her once before to speak
the magic word that would soothe the outrage in Charles Tansley. Unlike th2: earlier time.
however. Lily seems now unable to "fake it". and is furious with the absent \[r5. Rmnsay
whom she blmnes I()r this unbearable situation. Negative as it might seem. however. (and
the consensus of interpretation is that this is something that presents an obst3cle to Lily's
coming to tenus with Mrs. Ramsay) this is actually a healthy anger. for it is the lirst time
that Lily dares express her repressed emotions and acknowledge them Ii'eely. without guilt.
This i.s tum allows her to act spontaneously. to respond to Mr. Ramsay's need by praising
his boots. a seemingly absurd gesture. bu't not if we remember that boots h,d alwa: s been
one-of\lr. Ramsay 's J~1\orite subjects. Immediately. this instinctive response has the ctrcct
of restoring Mr. Ramsay. while opening the Ooodgales of Lily's own repressed side.
.;

!onnented" suddenly ;'wIth sympathy tor him" (230). it ISthe first time In her [ik that she
consciously experiences anything akin to passion and acquires thereby an important part of
that knO\vledge she \\as seeking through identilication with !vlrs, Ramsay.

Having thus become "unstuck" and aware of her other. buried side. Lily feels
"curiously divided, as if one part of hcr \\er~ dra\\ 11out there ... the other had lixcd itself
doggedly. solidly on the ground" (23'+). But as she tums to work on the portrait of \[rs.
Ramsay. she tinds herselJ losmg "consciousness 01 outer things. and her name and her
personality and her appearance" (238). Using her art now not as a surrogate for life. but a
vchicle tor sett-discove!")'. she submits to the chaos of her mind that "kept thrO\\ing up trom
its depths. scenes. and names. and sayings. and memories and ideas. like a founrain spurting
o\'cr that glaring. hideously dil1icult white space, while she modellcd it \\ith greens and
blues- (238). In the process tact and liction.. memo!")' and invention become indistinguishable.
but it doesn't seem to mailer. for Lily realizes that: ..this making up scenes about them is
what we call 'knowing' people. .thinking' ot" them. 'being fond' of them!" (258).
Nen:rthdess. Lily discO\'Cfs that not all the uncensored images which bubble up arc positive.
and yielding to this ..'truth:' she takes a gleeful delight in Mrs. Ramsay's fading beauty and
her failed match-making between Paul and Minta. Having thus finally had the courage to
bring the image of her adored subject dO\m to earth. Lily is similarly able to acknowledge
what she had previously considered the tlawed nature of her 0\\11 physicality. A Dionysian
vision ot"natives dancing around a bonfire reveals to her that her [car of sexu<ility conceals
a passionate desire lar the scorching lo\'e of Paul Rayley. It is only then. awakened to the
reality of sexual desire. thatshc can see ~v1rs.Rmnsay through the eyes ofa man who loved
her- Mr. Uankes. She recalIs that he once described 1'\'1rs.Ramsay as a stunmng and as yet
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unmarried beauty 01 nineteen wearing grey. and Lily. who has always, with her pamterly
eye. taken colour to represent essence. seizes on this greyness of Mrs. Ramsay (264).
Gradually, it seems to dawn on her that a true sense of self might be attained not by trying to
play ofT against one another disparate areas oflight and dark. balancing a mass here with a

mass there, but simply by union of the extremes. Having once acknowledged this. she
records it artistically \\-ith a bold stroke in the center of her canvas, emblematic of her
strenuously achieved sense of selF~ It is doubtful. however. that this small moment of
triumph signals a new steady state of awareness. for it was the result ofa "vision" that Lily
puts behind her as soon as she lays dO\\l1 her brush.:cJ

Whereas in Virginia WooWs world the sense of self requires daily renewal. and
may tak.e those who lind themsel ves outside the mainstream. such as Lily, half a IitCtime to
achieve even momentarily. ChI;sta Wolfs nonconformist. Christa T.. appears. at first glance.
to have nothing of this problem. When the narrator encounters Christa T. as a ne\v pupil in
her class, she is immediately impressed with her cool self-assurance. sublime indifference
and quiet.. preemptory manner_ Her superiority is beyond question when it becomes apparent
that she can control even the teacher and -actually detemlined what the class was to talk
about. The relaxed self-confidence of this outsider sets her apart from the others. while her
moral incorruptibility throws generally accepted assumptions into question. Thus her mere
presence opens the narrator's eyes to other possibilities: "Und Ich mubte aul"einmal denken,
dab dieses Wasser da vielleicht doch nicht das Wasser des Lebens war und die Marienkirche
nicht das crhebendste 13auwcrk und unsere Stadt niche die einzige Stadt der Well. ..:" We
can readily accept the nan-atar"s assertiol} that Christa T. is "kein Hermkind" in the sense of
being either of high birth or the vassal of some m,1ster. but really more like a "Sternkind:'
bright. solitary and also perhaps. as her fate reveals. endowed \\-;th dcstiny. Already as a ten
year old child she derives a great deal 01"inner strength from her \"TIting. using it not so
much as a retreat from the world. but as a way of elarifying problems and coming to terms

with the potentially overwhelming complexities of the external world: "DaJ3 ich mlr

schreihend iiher die Dinqe kOlllllle!" (40). At the same time she sees writing as a way of
getting to know and understand her inner self and as such it wiII constitute an important part
of her development.

Thus it would seem trom the outset that Christa T.'s later difticuIty in saying "ich"
is not the result of a timid. uncomprehending ego beleaguered trom within or made weak by
intimidation from without. On the contrary, her original sense of self seems unshakable and
not in the least dependent on others: "Die Wahrheit War: Sie brauchte uns nicht" (12). Yet.
despite this psychic robustness that seems to be her birthright. Christa T. reveals herself
exceptionally vulnerable and much less "lebensfarug" than even the most insecure of Virginia
WoolCs characters. And it is to a great extent precisely her unfailing, uncompromising
sense of self as ego-ideaL that is her undoing.

.

The certainty and sense of wholeness Christa T. demonstrated as a child is
undennined tirst during her forn1ative years under fascism and later again when she lives as
a young woman under socialism. Having succumbed for a time to the Nazi ideology. Christa
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r. b~gills to s~e through the inhumanity olth~ syst~m as thc war progrcsscs and rccognizcs
that it has little to do with the humanistic id~als inhcrcnt in Gocthc's "Edcl sci dcr Mcnsch"
(I J2). that sh~ has instinctiwly held sincc childhood. What scts her apart from the general
population is her willingn~ss to kcep \-iyid in hcr mind the deeply troubling images of the
past. to remember not only the atrocities committed by the state in the nam~ of justice. but
also the siknt \\ itness bome by the majority of th~ population that condoned th~m. she
knows the simple truth that it is only by ke~ping the past aliv~ in thc present that we can
hope to ayoid those evils in the future. R-~calling how as a young girl she inwardly recoiled

ii'om those who stood by idly while the g: -psy boy's family was forced to leave to\\-n. thinking.
"ICH. denkt des Kind. ICH bin anders" (27) shc now reasserts her indepcndencc of mind by
burning her bOOKSand pamphlets of Nazi propaganda. wary Irom that point on ot"alll<mns
or "herd mentality'" Cominced that th~r~ is no ccrtainty in this world outsid~ this linn
moral sense \\hid1 sustains her strong notion of intcg1;IY-.she bccomcs suspicious of systcms
that oner all-too-rcady solutions for complex social problcms.

N~\'crthelcss. linding that the ideals put forth under socialism during thc founding _

y~ars of th~ CiDRcoincide \\ ith hcr o\\n hil1nanistic views. she senses a possibility for th~

recom:iJiation o!lI1di\'idual needs and societal demands. By drawing on the philosophy 01
Johan11es R. Ikcher with its emphasis on human individuation. on udieses Zu-sich-selba-
r.:.OIlJIIlenues ivjenseilcn":~ amj l:,mlSl Bio<.:n's meOl)" oi"liu: uiaieclicaiiy 'meuialt:u" suojecl-
object relationship with its e\enlual synthesis in the ulOpian state. Christa T. and by ext~nsion.
ChrISta \Volt: understand sell-realization as essentially a social process and as such a
necessary prerequisite for the den:lopmem ofhul11ankind and the state.:" Though 13loch's
thought implies the possibi li{~of the creation of a kind of paradise on earth. it is important

to understand that his emphasis is on the process. rather than the goal. "Vollkol11l11enheit'"
therefore. in Ulochian temlS is not that kind or stenle and static pertection. the desire tor
which Christa T.'s narrator calls "den gefahrlichen \Vunsch nach reiner. schrecklicher
VollkonunenheiC ( 1(2). but ratl1~ra perpcmal proc~ss. "ein uncndlicher cntstehlmgsprozeb."

that through the dialectic bet\\een subject and object. individual and society. past and present
reveals ever new possibilitics tor cxi.stence. A socicty committed to the principle orperpetual
untolding. or "andauemd entstehen" (187). has a particular appeal for the prOlagonist:who
just barely escap~d the Nazj's attempt to usurp and replace her progressive hlmmnistic
ideals with their 0\\11 version of uschreckliche VollkonunenheiC (162). The hope that by
simply "being:' she could be usc!ul. "konnte der Welt zu ihrer Vollkonullenheit notig sein"
(6), rekindles ChristiJ T.'s Jong domlant hope for self-actualization. giving new purpose to

'her liiC: "Nichts licringers hat sle ZUI11Lebcn gebrauchC (60).
It does not take long. ho\\'eve-. for Christa T.'s deeply rootcd fear of ideological

entrapment closed systems. and [llse certainties to resurface. Her suspicions at the university
wh~re she is preparing [or a teaching C'1reer. that tor every question there .nigh't already be
a recorded answer is conlinned as it becomes ap~arent that the pcrpetuation of thc system
(Uder absriluten Perlcktion des Apparates" (64 )requires her participation uin namc only"

and thus nothing less tl1anthe dimination C'sicn ausluscl1cn"1 fj4]) orthe indi\-iduaL that is.
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lhe dimia:n:o:1 oran II1di\idual as a gro\\"Jng. thin~ing and imaginative being and its "n:bn1h"

as~~'" :mother rigid. unditkrentiated cog in the !L:chine. Disillusioned once again because

of yd another rin bel\\een reality and id<:al. Christa T. nevertheless continues with h<:r
s:uoies. trying to m<:et the demands of sdf and society through teaching. J3ut this. 100.

prO' es dis.appointing \\ hen through the Essay Co:;:est and the Toad Episode she is conti'onlcd
with a new generation of insensiti\'e. scilish 2:10 unimaginati\'e pupils who insist on
lmquestioned social adaptation as the perf<:ctvehic!e for p<:rsonal advancement: "Anpassung.
Anpassung umjcden Prds" (124). Equally dis2prointing is a system that thinks nothing of

the contradiction inherent in reducing the humanistic idealism of Marx to placard slog~ms.
while promoting the most one-sided and callous of its citizens to the most int1uential positions.

Recognizing the impossibIlity of enl1:1.::c~ngsociety's humanness by encouraging

the unfolding of her students' potentials while in.5liIiing in them respect for the "halb reakn.
halb phantastischen Existenz des Menschen"

(] 23), Cluista T. abandons the public for the

pri\'ate realm. seeking fullillment in love and writing inste3d. Thollgh this mO\e. which
ailer one failed attempt at love results in marriage and parenthood. is clearly not to be
understood as a night into idyllic domesticity. it is also more than just a more circumspect
attempt at sell~actualization. lor Uuista T. 11is one more \\ay to help propel the \\orld
toward perfection: "Was fehlt del' Welt zu ihr~r \'ollkoml11enheit? Zunachst LII1Jfur cine
ganzc \veiie Liics: LiicvoiiKonum:m: Lic(H:"'(69). i-:iO\'.c\'cr. tilc attCmpls al cmrapmcm ami
subtle cOITuption of her iLieals in the public reab ka\'e her disilJusioned and wary en~n of
pri\'ate human relationships.

Ha\'ing ne\'Cr been :\\'crse to a situatio:: or dependency. provided it \\as she \\ ho

was doing the ehosing, ("'sich in AbhJngikeit zu begeben" \\ ar ihr "niche ganz unO gar
zuwider ... wenn nur sic es sein konnte. die wahlle" [I S1]). Christa T gives the impression.
that. lor her. love would have to be a conSCIOUSchoice. Ami. indeed. the way she approaches
the relationship with Kostja seems to support this: "Wir wollen nebeneinander hergehen"
(6'1). However. she underestimates her 0\\11capacity tor emotional involvement if she
thinks she can avoid serious attachment and itS potential pain by loving Kostja without
actUally talling in lovc with ,him or by pretending that she docs not care about reciprocity:
"\Venn ich dich liebe. was geht's dich an" (69). Because she is unable to apply the kind of
critical ability that sets her apart in the social realm to her 0\\11 erotic life, she allows herself
10be swept away: "Hingabe. was immer darJLL'ifolgt. ~1angcl an Vorsicht und Zuruckhaltung"
(70). Thus. when this "Spiel .., mit hohem Einsmz" (70) turns to grim reality and Kostja
prefers to take oITwith "blonde Inge:' a well adapted character, as we know from Thomas
Mann. Christa T.. the nonconlonnist. is telt to contemplate suicide. Clearly. then. the
unchecked cultivation of the inner or "fantastic" self withoUt the simultaneous
acknowledgement of objective reality can have grave consequences. Kostja. beautiful and
superficial with his passion for quoting and his derivative mind. who appealed only to her
"fantastic" side. was patently not the ideal partner and Christa T. should have realized that.
Furthennore. since the relationship almost cost her life, it was surely not the kind of
"vollkonunenc Liebe" that would have helped speed the world toward a greater state of
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perti:ction. although It may well ha\'e been the kind onove a romantic like Goethe's Werther
would have died [or without hesitation,

The more Christa T.'s options for mcaningful participation in society arc stilled.
the more she resorts to the dangerous realm of the "fantastic" \\here an overwhelming sense
of usekssness and sell~doubt /inal!y dri\'e her to the brink of despair.

Mir stein alles Ih~md ,,'ie cine 1\.h1Llerentgegen, Ich taste die Steine
ab. keine Lucke, Was soli ich es mir !anger verbergen: Keine Lucke
fur mich. An mir liegt es. Ich bin es. -o'er die notwendige
Konsequenz [chit. \Vie ist mir doch alles. ais ich es zttrest in
I3iicheI1l las. so sehr Icicht und naturlich vorgckommen. (80)

Yet It is her \\TIling -. the onJ~ way she had "uber die lJinge Zl!Kommen" - \\ 11Ichin the
1\)1111ofthe suicide lclter to her sister that was ne\'er sent. sa\'es her by holding out hope that
she might yet be abk to meet her neds I,x actuJlization in both the personal and public
re;llm by having a child.

Redeemed through her \\Titing. like the poet Theodor Stonn. whom she admired
for his ability to maintain psychic equilibriu'm by owrcoming conflicts through creati\'ity
("[r aber. der le/:::ler (Icis/hf''/" f..."(}II.\'C'(!lIell:::(/11.1'dCI/IIIL'ge gC'h!. blcibt verglcichswcise heil.

kl(/(f/ (/11.1,1\'(/.1'seil/ c/IIp/i"c!w!Ilcs GCl/lu/ \'erl.:t:::/.chc dic l":(J/?tlik/eillre \'()lle !folie und

.)'char!e '1C'\I'il/l/cl/ka7l/cl/" [I OXj). Chnsta 1'. t3kes a long time betore she commits hersell
to Justus. Righteous and '~illst" as his name implies ami capable of always doing the right
thmg at the nght moment. Justus would seem the perICCl complement to Christa T.'s 0\\11
impl!lsi\'\.~ness and as sllch prO\'idl: a stabilizing intluencl: (1 ::SL Yet this rcIationship. too.
is doomed. fc)r it clearly lad,s the passion. that "fantastic" element. that drew her to Kostja.
Thus. with the "real" side of her personaiity now fixed in cOIl\'eI1lionalily. the relationship
\\ i[h her as yet unbound "/:mtastic" side becomes problematic. thrusting her into the

debilitating alElir with the closed-minded Blasing: "Die ul1\'Crbrauchten Gcfuhle !ingen an.
sie zu vergilten" ( 173). Her last attempt at seIt~actualization through the building ot the
house. lor many critics a positi\'(: step in her personai deveiopment::, can thus aiso De seen
as a desperate etlon to cre~te some lonitication against the tide onhe inner pressures that
threaten to overwhelm her C'Damme bauen gegen unmassige A..nspruche, phantastische
WUnsche. ausschweifende Traume" [135]) by seeking reilige in the thoroughly material
world. Though Christa T. at this point still tl1inks she can. in this apparently creative way,
unearth her buried haJland restore wholeness to her being ("1ch grab mich aus"), it is quite
elear to the naITalor that she is really burying herself: "Und du wirst dich vergraben" (167).
rhus. whereas Christa T. had hoped at one point to make the world "dicht" through her
writing. to preserve "die schone. helle. [este Welt. die ihr Teil sein solltc" (25). she now
seeks to survive by scaling up (''tEcht machen") her own inner selL Ignoring the narrator's
advice to write. "Schreib Qoch Krisehan. Narum schreibst du nichtT (190). she'gradually
abandons the one aClivity. which. as she had learned li'om Storm. might have insured her
slIni\'aL because it cannol. in its socially urunediated !c)l1nbecome this kind of vehicle tor
sell~disco\'ery she intended it to be.:~ Dissipating. therelore. what little energy she has Icli
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in meaningless activity. her sense 01 sdf deteriorates at a rapid rate:
Aile ihre Versuchc. den toten Kreis Zl1veriassen. der sich lun sic
gebildet hatte. kamen in schrcckJichem Gleichmut nur irnmer \\ieder
ZlI ihr zurlick. Sic spline. wie ihr unauthallsam das Gehcinmis
\'eriorenging. das sic kbensbhig machte: das Bewubtsein dessen.
\\er sic in Wirklichkeit \\'ar. Sic sah sich in cine unendliche Menge
yon IOdlich banal en Handlungen and Phrasen aufgelust. (174)

Having cut herself 011: prematurely, 1I00n the development of her hidden potemial
both in love and work ("die unendlichen Moglichkeiten:' (184). "das Spiel mit Varia.!1ten
hat aufgehul1" [1 52]). results in an ever greater alienation [rom her ego-ideal and as such in
the repression that is the cause ot'her increasing latigue (Lehell.\'/lludh/keit): "Niema!s kann
man durch das. was man tut. so mude werden wie durch das. was man nicht tut oder n:cht
tun kann" (154).=''> Trapped. she locks herself in and slowly sulfocates. as her demh by
leukemia. the discase marked by impoverished. oxygen-starved blood would indicate. .,:'

This is not to say. however. that Christa T.'s life was without purpose or bendit.
In tact. unlike the memory orl'vlrs. Ramsay ',\hich insinuates itsclfupon an unwitting Lily.
Christa T.'s narrator sets out quite deliberately to rescue Christa T. from oblivion. Yet. c\'el1
though she asscns that Christa T. is needed. "es schcint. wir brauchen sic" (9). she never
really tells us why. leaving the reader to draw his OW11conclusion. Clearly her rcnllillscer!ces
about Christa T.. her "nach-denken" not just in the sense of pursuing in thought. but pm'Suing
Christa T.'s thoughts in an etlon to capture the essence of her being is to lacilitate the
process of identification the namllor so clearly seeks. This blurring of the subject-object
relationship allows the narrator both to reconcile hersel f to a liglln: she did not at one time
wholly approve ot: and enable her to reSlllTect in concrete terms an image of her O\\TIbener
selL or ego-idea!.> I In other words. by confronting Christa T. in memory. thc narrator lIDC;mhS
something that, though lost for somc time. had always becn a pan of her. while Lily Briscoe's
encounter with the "ghost"" or!\1rs. Ramsay brings her lace to lace with an aspect othersdt
neretofore compieteiy unknO\\-11. Yet. since bOtn arc restOred or made more "whoie" by the
cncolillter it would seem that these two rememberers are the real protagonists oJ'these novels.
And indeed. it \ ould be difiicult to refute that Lily Briscoe.' a secondary character in the
tirst pan of To the Lighthouse. is the undisputed heroine of the third and last part. In Christa
Wo\Cs novel. however. the situation is more complicated. especially jf we take seriously
Wolrs remark that she regarded not Christa T. or the narrator. but rather the relationship
between the two as the "Miltelpunkf' of the work.': She thus seems to posit an "imisibk
protagonist"" that emerged in the process or writing and that we should consider in the
process of reading as wel!. Christa \Voll: then. not only dissolves those rigid divisions
between narrator and narrated. subject and object that Virginia WooJltried so hard to uphold
by creating a largely absent' narrator. but. as a natural progression of the dialectical'process.

extends the concept ofprotagollist to include author and reader as wel!. The sel1:'actuaIization
or "Zu-sich-sciber-Kollllnen" that is denied Christa T. in her 0\\11 time is thus realized in her
narrator. and by extension. the author. who would. in her 0\\11 life and work appear to be the
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!n!CJlClI-to both. l'unlH.:m1Ore. smce Clllista Woll"percelves her an as an ongomg dialectical
process. it is quite likely that the liberating dTect the book had on its author might \\ell
extend to its readers. lL:ading them to the discovery of the uncharted territory locked deep
\\ ithinlhe recesses of their own being. "Ein Buch mub die Axt sein flirdas geti'orene ivker

inuns"" said Kafka. and itl11ighl. therc!ore. be hoped that Christa WoIrs insistence. "dab
m;m um jcden Prcis v..:rsuchen l11ub.dcn Kreis dessen. was wir liber uns sdbst wissen oder

I.U\\issel1 glaub..:n. zu durchbrech..:n und zu uberschreiten;'" would tind resonance in th..:
socialrcalm. Mor..:over. throu~ her depiction of the interdependence of the private and the
social. Christa Wolf s..:ems to emerge here as pn:cisely the kind of author Christa T. would
have bl'en. had she livcd in a more congenial time. for unlike Lily Briscoe's painting whieh
brought only private pkasure and seemed destined for an attic. the work of Christa T.'s
narratl)r and by extension Christa \Volt is a good example of what is meant by a socially
responsibk litcratun: of the sdf that one eould envision bt:coming the powerful tool It)r
social change Bloch meant it to be:" Thus. despite her resignation to the "Nichtertlillung"
of her goal in her 0\\11 time. Christa T.'s hope lor the ftlture seems justilied. for as she had
amicip;llt.:d it. future time is. indeed. her 0\\11 finH:.)"

In COI1lrast.then. to VlrglI1ia \\-'00Irs characters. espt:clally Lily. \\nost: lragilit: is
li!1hed to weakened ego sense derived through deeply rooted insecurities and gender related
inlimidation. that is. lrom within as well as without ("'women can't paint. women can't
\\TireOO).Christa T. 's diminishing sdf..assuredness dcri\"es rather from exceptional ego..

strength. more speciiiu!ly. li'om a highly developed notion of ego-ideal. Critics who bull
Chrisla T. It)r her apparently selfish inability to reconcilt: herself to the pre\-ailing j~lilto
lInJerswnd that one cannot. e\"en for appearance's sake. join that which onc imends to
ch;mgc and maintain one's sense of moral integrity. 'c Fatigue and illness as the result orthe

rdusal to do what wOuld go against one's nature or the inability to act in accordance with
one's better nature may thus be indicative of physical \\eakness. but. as the nalTator insists.
it is also the mark. of spiritual fortitude: "Das war ihre Schwache und ihre geheime
Uberlegenheit" (i.:4). Christa T.'s inability to say "ich"". "die Schwierigkeit. 'ich' zu sagen"
(19~). is thus a matter of uncompromising honesty. orthe refusal to call "ich" that which she
perceives to be only a part. but not the whole of her being. Furthennore. though one might
be tempt,~d to blame her personal demise on her inability to clu1ail her "fantastic" or emotional

\
sidc. one ought not o\"erlook the fact that it was the very society that lust kindled her
idealism that now bGtra~"edit by making it impossible lor her to tind a niche in it. As Anna
Kuhn so succinctly put it. "since her sense ofscifis achieved against the definition of the
non11.she knows only \\hat she is J/of:'JS The situation lor Lily and Christa T. is thus quite
the reverse: Lily. initially repressed. manages to unleash her libidinal power through the
controntation. in memory. with 1\'lrs.Ramsay. giving expression to her newly found sellse of
sclfthrough art. while Cluis'ta T.. psychologically "whole.

.
becomes ill because she is forced

to repress that part of her ego that rcpresents her ideal scl f and is prevented Ii'om resolving
the dikmma oCher existence through art. One is restored by the integration into a society
that Ilad regarded her as an olltsider. the other destroyed because she persisted in being one.
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'Sigmund Freud, Clnl1=anoll (/l1d liS D1SCnl!11!I1l,ed. And trans. James Strachey (New York: 1\ort"n,

10(1). p.'
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;"Tats~d1!ich wild aber das Ich nach der \'olkndung der Trauerarbeit wieder frei pnd ungchcmmt." S'igtl1Ul1d
fret:d,. "Trauer und :\ lciancholie.' .)lf1dil!",m'f{ahe. III (Frankfurt: Fischer. 1082) p, 100
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'Spilka. CI"IlIClSII/. p 1.
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6. 1985. S. 25-26.
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topic see: Helen Fehervary. "Chrism Wolfs Prose:cA Landscape of Masks:'
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(Fall 1(82). pp 57-87.
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knowledg.e is m~rely from superficial t"lk Thereforeltlly use of their melh~)dsmust be instinctive." The Lerras

of lirgmlCl n,)f)U: vol. III. ed. Nigel Nicolson ,f,:,J~lhilnna Trautmann (1\e\\ York & London: Harcourt Brace and

1<-;:110vich,1 975-1 (80). p. 36. Though Wilt'"g [.lghrhof1se might have freed her tcmporarily from the obsessive

preoccupatiQn with her dece,lsed p,lreltts. Ihe fact that. "fier completing it she felt "nearer suicide, senously,
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since 191~.
,.

eight suggest that the d1i:ct of her "self-analysis" was only temporary. A m.tla,~ />1(//:1',p. 2211."

"Mr. Joyce's indecency in UZ,'sses seems to me the conscioliS and calculated indecency of a desperate man who
feels that in order to breathe he must break windows." Virginia Woolf. "Mr. Bennett and I\lrs. Brown:' in the
J'irgillia Woolf Reader, ed Mitchell A. Leaska. (New York: Harcourt Brace and Jovanovich, 198.:1). p. 210.

"Virginia Woolf. A Wrtler S Diary. ed Leonard Woolf (London' Hogarth, 1954),
PI'. 60-61.

"\Voolf. A Wi.tler S DIOI:r. PI'. 60-61.
'.Woolf. A Wnter s Diary, p. 60.

.
l1}.iirginia Woolf, To tlie Lighthouse (1'\ew ,'ork: Harcourt, Brace &. World,lnc.. 1927).

PI'. 201-02. Henceforth,
all references in the text will be to this edition.

"Though the lighthouse does seem to symbolize some kind of union of opposites. it does no!. [ believe, represem
"an ideal state of being. associated \\;th Mrs. Ramsay," as Herbert 1\1arder asserts. See: Feminism and A/'t: A
Sd/lf)' o.ff'irgmia TfQo(((Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1968), p. 1.:11.
,oMrs. Ramsay's abili~' to be a kind of mirror for others has, of cOllrse. also a negative side. [n fact. one might
argue that in this she is merely playing to perfection the role society traditionally assigned to women. In A Room
o.fOl/e S 0\1'11 Virginia Woolf expresses similar thoughts on the relationships between famous male writers and

the women that inspired them: "\Vhat they [men] got, it is obvious. \\as something that their 0\\11 sex was unable

to supply: and it would not be be rash. perhaps, to define it further... as some stimulus. some renewal of creative
power which it is in the gift only of the opposite sex to bestow" (90). And even more poimedly: "\\'omen have

served all these centuries as looking-glasses possessing the magic and delicious power ofreOecting the figure of
man at twice its natural size. Without that power probably' the eanh would still be swamp and jungle... mirror,
are essential to all violent and heroic <!Ction. That is why Napoleon and \1ussolini both insist so emphaticall"
upon the inferiority of women, for if they were not inferior. they \\ould cease to enlarge' <35!). (New York

Harcoun Brace Jovanovich, 1957).

"'Though negative thoughts about \Irs. Ramsay cross Lily's mind frequently she doesn't seem to be able to
endure them without a considerable degree of guilt, which in turn causes her to lash out against herself: "She
[\Irs. Ramsay] was willful: she was commanding tof course. Lily reminded herselt: I am thinking of her relations
\\ith \\omen. and I am much younger. an insignificant person.

"(I' 76). "Poor \\'illiam Bankes. she (\1rs.
Ramsay) seemed 10 be saying. as if her o\\n weariness had been panly pitying people. and the life in her. her

resolve to live again. had ~n stirred
b"

pity .And it was not tTlle. Lily thought: it was one of those misJudgements
of hers that seemed to be instinctive and 10 arise from some need of her 0\\11 r<lther than of other p<..'Ople's" ( 1281
:OJ Hillis \1iIler, "Mr. Cannichael and Lily Briscoe: The Rhy1hm of Creativity in To Ihe Llgh/hol/se:' in Modenl/slII
RecOImdered. Harvard English Studies. No. II (Cambridge: Harv'ard Cniversity Press, 198~), p. In.
:;Louise A. Poresky also understands the line Lily draws in the middle of the canvas as uniting "all the opposites

that have fought within her [Lily] until now," and as such, emblematic. of the "wholeness" of the self. However.
seen against the backdrop of Virginia Woolfs godless universe, I find Poresky's allegorical assenion that "the
lighthouse represents God" and that Lily's new-found sense of self owes. therefore. to "God within the Self:' far-
fetched. See Poresky. The EI/lSI\'e Se(f(Newark: University of Delaware Press. 1981). pp. 128 &. 152.

'-'And not just Lily, but Mr. Ramsay, James and Cam, too. gain some imponant insights into themselves and each
other during their trip to the lighthouse. completing in aClllality. as befits people of action, the journey Lily, the
anis!. undenakes in her mind. [n the end they have all. each in his or her 0\\11 way. achieved some victory "over
the impersonal powers of chaos and death through their concentration on the task in hand and through the
intensity of emotion which they possess or inspire:' Hern1ione Lee. The No\'(!/s 0.( lirgmia Hoo(((London-

Methuen. 1977). p. 136.

"Christa Wolf, Nachdel/kc/I uber Oms/a T. (Berlin: Aufbau Verlag. 1975). p. 17. Henceforth, all references in
the text will be to this edition.

"For Johannes R. Becher. writer and cuhural minister during the early years of the GDR. this "lu-sich-selber-
Kommen des 1'.lenschen" was notking less than the fullest realization of an individual's potential. "I!:s ist die
Erfijllung aller der !\Ii.glichkeiten. wie sie dem Ivlenschen gegeben sind." Redler. quoted in Sonja Hilzinger.

('Imsla Ho(;. Realien zur Literatur. v. 22.:1(Stullgan: \letzler. 1986.1 p 33.
'.See especially. Ernst Bloch. 1011IGeIST cia U/(JPIIl (Frankfun/\I- Suhrkamp. 197 I): Das

1'1"1I1=11'Hoffillillg I
(Frankfun/\lain: Suhrkamp. t 959). engl The I'rmclp/e o.f Hape (Oxford' Blackwell. 1986). Also Andrea,
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Huysscn. "Auf d.:n Spur.:n Ernsl Bloells. Nacirc/ellkclllih,'r Clrrwa T.:' lit Cirnsla HiIIi: ;\!atcrill!lellh/l,h. ed.

Klaus Sauer (DarmsmdL'Neuwied: Luchterhand 1979). PI'. 81.87.
:'Andreas Huyssen SI:':S the building of the house as a positive step in ChrISta T.'s self,realization process. as
"indi,ieu;:U verwirkliehte Hoffnung.:' which fails only because as personal "'Heimat" it does not connect her

wnth the social realm. Hu)"ssen, "'Auf den Spuren:' 1'.87. 1would like 10 argue. howe~r. that the building oflhe

house puts the kind of drain on her energies that prevent her from ever developing her potential as a wfller and
is. as such. a hindrance in her self-actUalization process.
"Chri;;ta T. 's writing cannot become socially productive. for as Sonja Hilzinger points out. "'fur cine solche
unpolitische, auf del' Genauig.keit wahreitsgemaber Verarbeitung del' jungsten Vergangenheit beruhenden

Erinnerung ist noch nicht die rechte Zeit:' Hilzinger, OmsT Wo(f, p. -10. ,

-""'Wo das Abrufen del' Gediichmisinhalte nicht geschehe, sei die Energie de.s Ich gebunden, darum dessen
Fahigkeit zu handeln eingeschr:inkt.' Bernhard Greiner in seiner Diskussion von Christa \Volfs KmdhellslII/lsT£'r

in "'Die Schwierigkeit, 'ich' zu sagen: Christa Wolfs psychologische Orientien1l1g des Erzi,hlens:' Dell/sr;,e
fierTe(loJ:resschrift. 55. (1981).329.

"'In her ddinition of illness as the result of unreal ized potential. Christa Wolf echoes. again. Johannes R Becher

for whom this condition resulted in unhappiness and despair: "'Linlust and Unbehagen scham Traurigkell. und
die Traurigkeit steigert sich zur Angst. zur SchwemlUt und Verzweiflung. da wir das Leben nicht leben. das \1I1S
zu leben gegeben ware." Quoted in Hilzinger, Omsta Wo(f, p. 33.
"Schmitz-Burgard sees in the two tigures of Christa T. and the narrator the expression ofa divided "'ich.' which
the one half. the narrator. seeks to restore through reflection and sdf.analysis: "'Die scheinbare Dualit"t des Ich".
dIe tikt!'e Spaltung in Gesellschafls und Einzelwesen. w!rd als \Iine! herangewgen. um die Selbstzensur Z\!
uberwind;:n."' Schmitz-Burgard "Psychoanalyse eines Mythos." p. -170.

""Die Beziehung zwischen 'uns' - del' Christa T. und dem Ich.Er:z.;hler -- ruckten ganz von sdbst 111den
\ j inelpunkt: die Verschiedenheit del' Charaktere und ihre Beruhrungspunkte. die Spannung. zwischen "uns" und

ihre .-\ct1('Slll1g. odeI' das Ausbleiben del' Auslosung Ware ich Methematiker, wurde ich wahrscheinlich von
einer 'Funktion' sprechen: Nichts mit H"nden und Fuben Greifbares. nichts Sichtbares. rvlalerielles. aber etwas
ungemein Wirksames."' Christa Wolf. "Selbstinterview." in O,e DI/I/(:IISIOIId"s Awors: Essays alld Alllsl1I:".

R"dell w:d Cespr,.cIle (DanllStadl uud \'eu\\ ied' Luchterhand. I 9g-). P 32.
'Franz Kafka. 8m/e 190:!-19:!./ ('\e\\ York/Frankfurt/\lall1. 19581. I'

27.

;'Wolf. -SeJbstinterview:' p. 35.

"See Christa Wolfs remarks in footnote 5., Jetzt
tritt sic hervor. gelassen auch \01' del' NichterflJllung. denn sie hatte die Kraft. zu sagen: 1'0ch mcht \\ie

sie viel;: Leben mit sich Juhrte. in ihrem Innem aufbewahrte. aufhob. so fuhrte sie mehrere Zeiten mit sich. in

denen sie, wie in del' "'wirklichen"'. teilweise unerkannt Jebte. und was in del' einen umniiglich ist, gelingt in del'
anderen. Von ihren verschiedenen Zeiten aber sag1e sie heiter: Unsere Zeit." ChnsTa T.. p. 19-1. .

-"Colin E Smith faults Christa 1. for her "inability to contribute to a 'Lernokollektiv' "' and to "sacritice things

which arouse her personal interest.. in favor of dispassionate academic work," attributing these failings on the

one hand to her ability as a gifted individual to "look beyond the demands of the present moment."on the other
to her i:oa':Jility to accept her role as \\Titer and outsider (90t). He seems to miss the point. however. for it is
preciso;>ly the repressive political elimate of Christa T."s world that prevents her from being a writer, (or an

effecti, e humanistic teacher), forcing her to fall back on her self. with few avenues for self-expression. except

those which might strike one as socially less "'responsible." Furthemlore. there is no contradiction between
Christa T.'s assertation ofa "'tiefe l"bereinstimmung mit diesel' Zeit." and her inability to tind a niche in it. since

this is simply a reflection of the contradiction inherent in the humanistic theory (which she supportS) and

into!era." practice (of which she is a victim) of the politic<11reality of her world. Colin E. Smith, TradITlOII. An
alld SOCICf)":Chnsta Wolfs Prose. Gemlanistik in del' blauen Ellie. vol. 10 .(Essen: Die blaue Eule. 1987\, PI'
90-92
."/,nna K Kuhn. Chnsta Wo(f.~ l. '/Opl<1l1I i"oll: From .\far.nsmfo FC/IIlIlIsm. Cambridge Studies in Gennan

(C:!Inbndge Cambridge Universl!\ Pre'Ss. 1(88). p. 77.
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